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“Our spiritual homes
are special places

that nourish
our souls.
Indeed,

we take a lot
for granted.”



Consider what a
whole-church

(whole congregation)
security and safety program

can be---and do!



The Program and the Plans

Security and Safety

Whole-Church

Big Picture
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Your Whole Church





WHOLE-CHURCH
●Expanding concern and planning to cover every part
of your church.

●Promoting security and safety in every activity.

●Engaging as many people as possible in security and
safety efforts.

●The whole-church approach is what will make your
security and safety program interesting, enjoyable and
optimally effective.



The 5-Ps of Your Place of Worship:

PropertyPlaces

People

Programs Processes



Inspection
Detection

Prevention
Protection

What it takes to keep the 5-Ps
secure and safe:



Everyone must have a role in
Inspection, Detection,
Prevention, Protection



Whole-Church Program Components
1. A Safety and Security
Coordinating Group

*Security Team
*Safety Team
*Security Liaisons
2. Security and Safety Inspections
3. Procedures, Plans and Checklists
4. Whole-Church Involvement:
Training, education, information,
participation.



www.churchlawandtax.com







Talk About and Practice
Traditional Crime Prevention

Burglary
Robbery

Theft
Embezzlement

Vandalism



Most frequently stolen items:
1. Sound systems
2. Audiovisual equipment
3. Computers
4. Art objects
5. Cash
6. Copper fittings/sprinklers and ACs



Briefings:
Conferences and camps

Travel--domestic and foreign
Mission trips

Food pantry staff, money handling,
vehicle safety, personal safety.



Checklists are especially useful
for mental alarm bells.



Checklists
for special services and events:

Lord’s Supper/Communion
Baptisms

Candlelight services
Youth functions

Children’s functions
Big events

Equipment needed/status
Safety issues and risks and how to

prevent/respond
Set-up/Break down

What must be done/can’t be done.



Policies, procedures and checklists
especially apply to working with youth,

from infants to young adult.

Best practices:

Adults with children?
Children in an activity?

Counseling?
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Training for Greeters and Ushers.
They are often the first to observe
problems or be aware of a threat.



Safety and Security Committee

Security Team

Medical Assistance Team

Security Liaisons



Mark T. Storms:10-20 years in
prison for voluntary manslaughter



He wrote to the judge to recount times he had
risked his life to help others.



Call 911 and move people
from the area, if:

●A weapon is shown/ threatened.
●Behavior indicates potential for
harming others.
●The disruption is severe enough
to require intervention by ushers,
security team, etc.
●Asking courteously doesn’t help.



Weapons?

Legality

Leadership Preferences



Shield and Guard
Put a barrier between the threat

and the protected person or group.

Congregation
and

Pastor



Security team members should
plan general actions each will take.

*Who will call 911?

*Who will talk to the problem person?

*If it gets physical, who will grab legs, feet,
arms, body?

*Who will shield congregation and/or pastor?



Expand the Role of the
Security Team

*A leadership role in whole-church efforts:
support, encourage and train.

*Training, briefings, consulting for pastors, staff
and members. Be an active resource for
safety.

*Research situations and use as scenarios for
discussion and training.



Buddy Bar
Door Jammer:

$75 or so,
but much, much

stronger than
similar products.

http://buddybardoorjammer.com



Include a Safety Team/
Medical Assistance Team
(Or some other name.)

*Minor first aid. CPR, AED.
*Assistance while waiting for 911
response.

*Trained responses if appropriate.
*A wide range of other activities can
be developed………..



Other activities and projects.

*Blood drives.
*Health Fairs.
*Safety talks for children.
(Playground, classroom, etc.)

*Health and Fitness.
*Newsletter quarterly.
*Website articles.







Safety and Security Liaison
*Be responsible for keys, open-up and
lock-down, final look-around.

*Be aware and alert.

*Ensure that safety procedures are
followed.

*Be ready to give and get assistance.

*Report concerns and problems in a
timely manner. 911.



Safety and Security Committee

Security Team

Medical Assistance Team

Security Liaisons



Inspect and Assess
the BIG Picture



Inspect the 5-Ps

PropertyPlaces

People

Programs Processes



You can conduct a
thorough and effective

inspection and assessment:
1. Use the guidelines in the Inspection portion of the
large download document.
2. Look at each thing being inspected:
Is anything worrisome? Could it lead to something else?
What could go wrong?
Could it be detected? Could it be prevented?
What protection would help?
3. What needs to be done right now to make this
better?



Schedule inspection times and vary the focus of each.



Inspect mechanical, plumbing,
appliances,

general maintenance
and anything that might

cause a problem
when no one is around to detect it.



In addition to more formal
inspections--take a Walk-About.

*Before, during and after services
*Before during and after meetings,
parties or events.
*At irregular times during the week.

"Walk about and check things out."



A church that is very, very clean is much
more likely to be maintained

in other ways as well.

Make your maintenance staff or volunteers,
partners in the

safety and security program.



Every teacher, volunteer and coordinator,
should help write the procedures for their
classroom, program or activities
in a variety of settings.

Keep adding as you conduct inspections.



Put a special emphasis on
protecting and training church

office staff.



Create approved or suggested
procedures for things staff

are often asked about.

*Benevolence requests
*Wedding ceremony requirements.
*Children without vaccinations?
*Volunteer information, requirements
and restrictions.



Format isn’t as important
as usefulness.

Easiest approach:
*A combination of text and numbered lists.

Consider including photos or scans.
*"Walk through" an activity on paper.
*Don’t assume everyone will know the

steps, be specific. Say the do’s AND the
don’ts.

*Have others read it for clarity.







1. Be consistent, persistent and insistent
about safety and security. Exceptions
weaken the safety and security of your
church.

2. Be creative: Quizzes, surveys, handouts,
combine home and church safety, etc.

3. Make a safety and security concern part of
every activity. “What could go wrong?”

Or, “How could this be made more safe?”

Involve the Whole Church
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The 5-Ps of Your Place of Worship:

PropertyPlaces

People

Programs Processes



All of the:

People
Places
Property
Programs
Processes

We have a
responsibility
to keep them

safe and secure.



Inspection
Detection

Prevention
Protection

What it takes to keep the 5-Ps
secure and safe:



1. Balance concern with reason, logic and
optimism.

2. Keep a dual focus: Safety and Security.

3. Always keep the whole-church,
24/7/365, in mind.

4. Think basic before high tech or high cost.
Start with people solutions.

5. Think and talk of safety and security as
something you and everyone can help
achieve.

You can have a leadership role:



Thank you Sheriff Shrader!
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